TYPICAL MEDIAN Crossover DETAIL

Applies: Sta. 5+00 and Sta. 124+00

Section A-A

Median Crossover

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Median Crossover</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>12&quot; Below Profile Grade</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Section B-B

Median Crossover

24.0' Vertical Curve

See Typical Sections

**MEDIAN CROSSOVER JUNCTION DETAIL**

*Align Transverse Joints in Median Crossover and Proposed Pavement.*

Note: The Above is A Suggested Joint Diagram. The Contractor May Submit an Alternate Joint Diagram to the Engineer for Approval.

**LEGEND**

1. ITEM 492 - 9" Non-Reinforced Concrete Pavement, Class QC1, As Per Plan
2. ITEM 304 - 6" Aggregate Base
3. ITEM 204 - Subgrade Compaction
4. ITEM 659 - Seeding And Mulching
5. Contraction Joint As Per BP-2.2
6. Transverse Joint (With Dowels), As Per BP-2.2
7. Expansion Joint (Without Dowels), As Per BP-2.2
8. Standard Longitudinal Joint, As Per BP-2.1 w/o Tie Bar 3
9. Longitudinal Joint, As Per BP-2.1
10. Contraction Joint (Type Y), As Per BP-2.5
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